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5 teams received recognition
ING UNB honors CIAU Championship Athletes.LEYBALL

the Championship game resulting in a 
game misconduct.
“I know exactly how Billy felt. It hap

pened to me in the game before (against 
Alberta.) It was hard to take,” said 
Burkitt. “Billy is a huge part of our team 
and he scored some big goals for us.”

“It’s hard to explain how the team 
felt when he got dirown out. We 
tried to rally together and come 

^ up with a big effort and I think
■L we did come up with a big ef-
Hfc fort,” Burkitt said. “It was just 
Hm one of those things.. .We started 

to battle, battle, battie but it just 
|| didn’t happen for us.”
Bi. While Burkitt is leaving the 
I hockey program at UNB, he is 

| clearly very optimistic about 
i? the teams chances down the 
■ road.

“They’ve got a great group
of guys left in that room, 14 agéRË ;re *s no doubt that losing
or 15 guys in their first and ic final was tough,” said peted at the CIAU’s for the last 8
second year. Hie boys have Jm . But the spin-off, accord- straight years and numerous appearances
something special to live H to Bom, should benefit the prior to this. The team has been
to, he said. athletes, the Alumni, the sistent in their performance bringing

We got there and there university and the future of back silver medals,
are a lot of guys left in thaï the hockey program.
room who can carry it on fo “You saw the number of a young team and head coach Stacey
great many yean. I hope tuey uv u, peu- pie who came out and sup- Bean was “very happy with the way
Burkitt concluded. ported us in Toronto not only in the our younger kids played.”

Assistant coach Danny Grant felt that stands. We absolutely outnumbered not This year’s edition of theV-Reds swim 
V-Reds as a team gave, it everything only Alberta fans but even Guelph team face tough competition

they had all year and at the which is just about an hour away from CIAU’s winning a gold, 2 silver and 2
CIAU s.“Wedid it the hard way. Toronto. We had a lot of people, they bronze medals. Reds head coach
We didn’t have any easy games were very enthusiastic,” noted 
or teams,” said Grant, referring Born. “V understand that 
to the long march to the final Fredericton was quite lively 

. game, with wins against and enthusiastic about the JÊÊ 

Moncton, St. Thomas and games as well.”
I Acadia and a 4-3 overtime vie- Bom hopes the enthusi- 
| tory over the #1 ranked team asm can be translated to the 

in the country, the Alberta new season that begins in 
? Golden Bears. the Fall. “I hope everyone

“In the final game against realizes that in the future 
HI: Guelph if we could have had they can have that much
Ip the first twenty minutes back fun here at the Aitken Cen-
|P we would probably be sitting tre with our hockey pro-
here with the gold medal...I thought gram and other athletic events as well,” 

we were really tentative and nervous,” 
says Grant.

really hard.We were playing against the job as well,” Born said, 
best college goaltender in Canada sup
posedly. He made some fantastic saves praise the efforts of the hockey team, 
especially in the third period,” Grant “These kids went to Toronto with the

idea they wanted to win the gold.Their 
taste is the silver, but I don’t know if 

it is as nice a flavour as 
the gold. I dare say they 
are going to put an aw
ful lot of effort to try to 

I win that gold next year,” 
ÏÉ;. he said.

Gordon LoaneFRY
Born was quick as well this week toThe Brunswickax

Less than 12 hours after winning UNB’s 
first ever silver medal at the CIAU 
hockey tournament in Toronto, the Var
sity Reds hockey team returned home 
to a hero’s welcome at die Aitken Cen
tre on Hiesday.

A small but noisy 
crowd of UNB students 
chanting
Number One” were on JjflH 
hand to greet the 
hockey team and pay WBÊ 
tribute to all UNB’s Ip 

CIAU athletes in hockey, fM 
field hockey, wrestling, :|y 
cross country and swim
ming.

“I am extremely hon
oured as we all are to be 
here today to honour all of the athletes 
who have been in the CIAU champi
onships and indeed all of our athletes 
here at the university;” UNB President 
Dr. Elizabeth Parr-Johnston told the 
noon hour crowd. “We are so im
mensely proud of all of you,” Parr- 
Johnston said.

The field hockey team placed sixth 
this year in what has become an annual 
trip to the CIAU’s.The swim teams both 
placed an impressive 9 th in a very tough 
field. In addition both 
the wrestling and cross 
country teams had ex
cellent performances at 
the national competition.

For fifth year Varsity 
Reds hockey player Toby 
Burkitt, winning a silver 
medal at the CIAU’s was J 
clearly the result of a to
tal team effort. “It was the 
key to our success all 
year,” Burkitt said. “For us 
to be successful we had to 
be going all four lines....It 
was a close knit group.”

But for Burkitt the close 4-3 loss to 
the Guelph Gryphons the previous night 
was clearly on his mind. “The Gryph
ons were going hard to the net all 
night...They really wanted that game,” 
Burkitt said. “They’ve been there sev
eral times in the last few years, I 
guess...They got lucky on a few 
bounces and we came up short.”

Clearly, Burkitt could relate to the 
checking from behind penalty assessed 
to Billy Wright in the first period of

said.
Despite it all. Grant is clearly 

proud of his team. “We’ve 
come a long way in this pro- ^ 
gram since I first came here JjW
three years ago. It would have 1 J 
been nice for guys like Billy iH 

(Wright), Toby (Burkitt),
Musky (Scott Muscutt) and 
Dan (Sherstenka) to leave 
with a gold medal especially 
after five years. It didn’t hap
pen but they have a lot to be ij 
proud of. They played like * 

champions.”
Athletic Director Jim Born sees noth

ing but good things for the future com
ing out of this hockey season.

.:
.

înnent
“UNB

“I think the future is 
bright for us not only next 

k >ear but for the years to
Law ' come,” he concluded.

UNB also has a proud 
CIAU tradition with the 

W&T- field hockey and swim

teams who have made what 
has become an annual trek to the na
tionals.

/
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The field hockey V-Reds have com-

:

mnent
This year the Reds placed sixth with

Zests that Tennent is an 
r athlete. At CIAU’s 
n 27 one hundredths 
ating world record 
ud in the 50m free. 
>uld make the finals 
npionship anywhere 
jugh the ironic part 
oing to retire after

at the

Andrew Cole notes 
the team has won 
3 gold medals in 5 
years and attending 

jk Cl’s is almost 
Wk annaul event with 
■ the team doing 
F extrememly well.
| Cole does realize 

that “To win gold is 
just that much harder,

momtm2.
r the future they are 
e air” as he will be 
. Right now he has a 
which are available 
r, travel or to swim, 
iis swimming career 
has had its “ups and 

with two great years 
?d would be his best 
worst year.The next 
enjoyed UNB with- 
wed by a year in the 
id didn’t swim. After 
5 of swimming again 
ast clicked together." 
years off from swim
noting “I might not 
4 as I would be if I 
t> years off, but I’m 
ian I was two years 
Fhe reason for him 
simply because of a 
and the physical de-
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just that much of a 
little extra step.”

Swim team captain lain Tennent com- 
Born told the Brunswickan this week, ments that “the team gets stronger every 
“We are very happy with Mike (Kelly), year and every year the team 

we are very happy with Danny Grant plishes so much more.”
Cole believes the support and

whole period to get going,” Grant interim when Mike Johnston was gone enthusism that is given by Bom and
and kept the program going. He has Terry Haggerty (Dean of Kinesiology)

“We did take a couple of penalties certainly helped out Mike Kelly tremen- for the team’s plans and philosophy's is
but there were a couple that were re- dously and Brad Sheppard as well. It is great and will only increase the team's
ally questionable. Losing a guy like Billy the kind of group that have done the chances of success.
Wright, like losing Toby Burkitt the job as far as coaching goes and we 
game before, we really lucked out there,”

accom-
“The guys wanted to win so badly.

They were so close, and I think it took who is just a class guy who came in the

1 us a 
continued.

T. •Ji
owe

an awful lot of credit to Mike, but I 
think his assistants have done a good

Fites from Meghan Nésbitt 

and Maria PaisleyGrant said.
“But the guys came back and played

y

y:§m UNB named national testing center
Reds looking to swim nationally & internationally?
Maria Paisley _______ and competed in a high caliber field

The Brlxswiciux with 240 swimmers and 11 of them
Athletics Director Jim Born and Dean 
of Kinesiology Terry Haggerty for his 
long range plan and the program’s phi
losophy. “They were very enthusiastic 
with what 1 was trying to do and the 
perspective that I was trying to take. 
This more global perspective were we 
are competitive internationally will only 
increase our presence internationally 
and nationally. But along the way you 
will win the AUAA’s and have medalist 
at CIAU’s

“One of the big problems the team 
has faced is availability of money to do 
these things is very minimal. It is a nickel 
and dime operation. But I have some 
really great support from Born, 
Haggerty and Maureen Sparks. They are 
the ones who give me the freedom to 
do this and that is the key thing. The 
other big help is the Helen Campbell 
Foundation which helped us go to our 
only international level competition,” 
says Cole. Tilden has also assisted the 
making it possible for them to attend 
spring training. He notes that without 
their help half of the team wouldn’t 
have been able to go.
The Reds “have started to receive 

ognition as people are starting to see a 
great quality program. People are start
ing to realize that if they want to com
pete at an international level this is one 
of the place to go,” says Cole. Recently 
Cole received a name of a recruit from 
an Ontario coach because of the pro
gram’s reputation as one of the best in 
the country;

Cole is excited about the national 
performance director naming UNB a 
national testing site, only the second in 
Canada the other being in Calgary. The 
first test will be conducted at UNB in 
the spring after our Canada Games 
teams havettieen chosen.

ZEST v r .
were Olympic athletes. Cole notes 

If you think small you'll do small. If medaling at CIAU's is phenomenal as 
you think big then you'll go big.DEODORANT 

BARSOAP
it was faster than nationals referring to

That is how UNB Varsity Reds head lain Tennent's capturing four medals, 
coach Andrew Cole sees a plan for the At the Cl's the Reds had 27 out of 33 
future. He is thinking big by develop- life time best performances. One of 
ing a plan that would see more UNB them was Michelle Mac Whir ter who 
swimmers competing at the CIAU's, medaled for the first time at a national 
national and international events. event. Cole is very proud saying “She

If this year is any indication the fu- knows how to rise to the occasion. She 
ture for the Reds is looking very bright has been consistently performing and 2 gold medals in 1985 and thinks “It’s 
with 5 CIAU medals, 18-25 swimmers outperforming anyone else in the con- kind of neat to go back there and have 
eyeing the Canada Games, a swimmer fetence for four years.” She broke 3 our athletes so well in the same pool.” 
competing at the Worlds, and being records this year and one of the longest After a week off the Reds have re
named a testing site for the national standing AUAA records and won virtu- turned to the pool to prepare for the

ally all of the AUAA events. Ironically Canada Games Cole believes attend- 
UNB went to Brock for die CIAU’s this was the same pool where Cole won ing the Games is “a big step in their

development. For us to be a national 
powerhouse within the next three years 
we have to have kids going to and com
peting at that level." He notes that 
UNB’s performance at the CIAU’s 
means they can perform nationally. 
While Carla Geurts performance proves 
the Reds ate competitive internation
ally. Cole believes that more swimmers 
will have to compete at these levels in 
order for UNB to be considered a na-
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Credit Pretram l Correspondence 

Over 100 courses available in:
History
interdisciplinary Studies 
Math 
Music
Nutrition & Food science 
Philosophy 
Political science \ * 
Psychology 
Recreation 
Sociology 
Spanish

rec-:
- ONE OF EACH - tional or international powerhouse.

How will the Reds do this? Cole states 
“The first step is going to Canada 
Games, so we need as many of our ath
letes going there. The next year they 
need to be doing the same thing at a 
national level where we need medals 
and finishes in the finals consistendy 
for a larger number of people. In the 
third year we need to be putting more 
swimmers on an international team and 
competing. In the fourth year, the Ol
ympic year, is when we arc performing 
at an international level with a number 
of athletes.”

Cole has received the support of both
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